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About This Game

Intercept, eliminate and extract. It’s time to engage the enemy!

Scout through immersive environments and strike fast with real-time rail-shooting action. Battle your way through multiple
game modes and embark on 100s of time-sensitive missions. Customise your loadouts, upgrade your guns, and neutralise the

terrorist threat.

Sniper Strike's fast-paced missions are under 3-minutes long and perfect for killing time between tasks. Whether you are
waiting in a lobby of another game, have a few minutes to burn, or as a reward for getting things done, the thrill of that perfectly

placed shot is sure to get the adrenaline flowing.

Travel the world
Terrorism is posing a threat to humanity across the globe. Fly across the globe as you wipe out the plague of international

terrorism in 100s of bite-sized missions. Rescue hostages in Parliament Square (London), execute armoured targets embanked
in the Kasbahs of Baghdad, and Breach and Clear your way across North Sea Oil Rigs.

Modern weapons for modern warfare
With over 14 snipers, 15 pistols, 8 shotguns, and 9 automatic rifles, Sniper Strike is far more than just your average Sniper
Game. Upgrade core components such as the scope, barrel, clip, and stock to build the ultimate weapon. Equip one of the 4

weapon types to unlock unique campaigns, carefully crafted for the ultimate shooting experience. Whether that means waiting
for a single perfect long-range shot, killing a room full of terrorists with a few shotgun blasts, or firing the whole 9 yards at a

horde of invading aliens.
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Earn your stripes
Prove your worth in real-time PvP Sniper Duels against sharpshooters from across the globe. Annihilate waves of enemies in

'Score attack' Arenas, and climb the leaderboards as your body count grows.

Join an elite unit
Enlist into a Clan and celebrate comradery as you join forces with others, shooting your way to honor and glory. Being part of a

Clan grants you access to exclusive Clan Events, Clan Leagues, as well as tips, tricks and Clan Chat banter.

Save humanity
Hold onto your rifle, it's going to be a bumpy ride. Be prepared for major game-changing events such as Alien Invasions and

Zombie Pandemics, as you ferociously battle to save humanity. With great risks come great rewards, as their are many limited
edition weapons and gear to earn as you fight for your life.
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Title: Sniper Strike: Special Ops
Genre: Action
Developer:
Eight Pixels Square
Publisher:
Eight Pixels Square
Release Date: 27 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or newer

Processor: Intel CPU Core 2 Duo (2.9 Ghz) or AMD Equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce 8500 GT

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Turkish
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